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Look at Labor. 

Scattered Short Shots 
"- A. C Tuoh, :yaMMMjl 

An ex-foreman from a town in Ohio mites to inform 
us that he has recently been discharged without explanation 
after serving his company for twenty-five years, of which 
ten years were spent as fore
man. He concludes that such era 
arbitrary dismissal would not 
have occurred had he been pro
tected by a onion contract. At his 
acre he has found it Impossible 
to find new employment. 

prefer) to Steep unions out of the 
South. That Is why they want 
the Taft-Hartley Act on tiie 
books. 

Balancing Th« Booki 

MBS. VV1L.MA SOSS h a s 
* " * I learned a lesson. She owns five 

ANOTHEB leader is amused by i s h a r e s ^ v & ^ fe 

pious statements by employer 
associations on the right to work. These associations, he points out, 
condemn trade unions for their 
Interference with the "inalien-

few days ago she appeared at 
the annual stockholders meeting 
to demand that women be given 
more of a voice in the operation 

able" right of a man to work , „, Tt c c-.^.i .»—-~. ,u 
without being forced to join a . o f U

K
 a , SJ e e l s i n c e "«* o w n *> 

union. much of the stock. 
•What these employer associa

tions mean, of course, when they 
speak of the right to work is the 
right to work without a union , 

The directors were amused and 
entertained by her little speech, 
but Mrs. SOJS got nowhere. 

Doesn't Mrs. Soss know that 
or more honestly their own un-1 stockholders, particularly little 
limited right to hire and Are as 
they please. They are not con
cerned particularly about the 
right to work when tljey sum-

ones, are not supposed to inter
fere In the business which they 
partly "own?" Stockholder! are 
-supposed to invest their money 

marily fire men such as our ex-1 ln * corporation and wait quiet 
foreman friend. ! ly 'or their dividends. Nothing 

• « . ' more is expected of them. 
THE PRESENT Administra-' ' * '« 

tion In Washington would prefer ! Let It not be said that unions 
to tighten up the Wagner Act,° r government workers serve no 
rather than accept a watered- ! purpose. Mike Quill recently got 
down Taft-Hartley Act. The rea- i the New York Board of Trans-
son la that there are so many ' portation to increase the pen-
legal booby-traps in the Taft- ^ons of the old-timers. A man 
Hartley Act that they could not wh-° would have retired today on 
be eliminated even by softening 'he I.R.T. pension of $58, after 
amendments. 'orty years service, will now get 

The new proposals by the Ad- I'*™"""* S90. And It Is all due to 
ministration to require unions *£* enlightening effect of the 
to file financial statements, to ' T^nsr^rT Workers Union on the 
bargain collectively, to sign c l ty . , oUici&h who run the rail-

road. 
antl • Communist affidavits, to 
postpone emergency s t r i k e s , 
should be acceptable to labor 
Jeaders. 

There is no need to wonder 
why the Southern Democrats are 
joining up with Republicans to 
keep as much of the Taft-Hartley 
Act as they can. Southern fac
tories on the whole are unor
ganized. They pay much lower 
wages than Northern Industry. 
These lower wage scales have 
attracted manufacturers from 
New England, New York, New 
Jersey, and Pennsylvania. 

The new Industries h a v e 
brought prosperity to a handful 
of Southerners, but have not 
greatly Improved the lot of the 
mass of unorganized workers. 
Both A.FX. and CJ.O. have been 
•pending hundreds of thousands 
of dollars for the past three years 
trying to organize the South. 

Southern business men have 
the backing of Southern Con
gressmen (or vice versa if you 

Catholic Monthly 
Starts in Japan 

: Tokyo - ( N O - The Cathc-
illc quarterly published here, 
.Catholic Thought, has been giv. 
I en a new name and made Into a 
' monthly. It was announced al 
I the Sophia University here. The 
magazine will.now be known as 
Seiki (Century). 

The change from a quarterly 
"to a monthly was considered 
necessary because there was no 
authoritative Catholic monthly 
publication ln Japan of Interest 
to teachers, students, political 
and labor leaders, writers and 
Journalists. 

The need for one seemed the 
more pressing because ol the de
bate for and agalnstChrtstianity 

j carried on ln Japanese monthly 
'reviews In which communists 
and fello-w travelers exert a tre-

' mendous Influence. 

IF YOUR INCOME IS $6,000 TO $8,000 
our "Selected Ui f of Securities" Is m t m t for you. This cleat, con cut fuida 

outlines found, revenue-producing tavetttnent opportunities. II a especially 

helpful t o those to this income breckit. Free—of course. |uit write or cell 

for your copy 
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L O U S M. Y%\OWITCH — EDWARD S. OSBOR\F. MfTl 

By REV. flOHN S. KENNEDY 
A teacher of American history 

In a middle-western college once 
remarked that the Revolution
ary War had 
been unintel
ligible to him 
until he visit
ed the eastern 
seaboard and 
saw the ter
rain. 

I was re
minded of this 
as I read Paul 
B 1 a n s h • 
a r d ' s Anierl- **• Kenn*sd$ff 
can Freedom and Catholic Pow
er, an amplification of those fa
mous articles in The Nation. 
Like the teacher, Mr. Blanshard 
has read a lot, but he has not 
seen the Catholic Church from 
within. 

From a distance, and with an 
Inimical eye, he has looked at it 
and found it a malignant absurd
ity. And now he burns to rouse 
non-Catholic Americans to the 
mortal menace it poses. 

• e> • 

BOS ASSUMES that the Church 
is intrinsically hostile to Ameri
can Ideals, principles, and way 
of life. He assume* this, mark; 
he does not prove It; he cannot 
prc>ve It. What he does prove 
Is that Catholicism is ln many 
particulara-at odds with his own 
highly dubious version of Amer
ican Ideals, principles, and way 
of life. 

Mr. Bianahard'i version is 
that of the crassest, crudest 
secularism. Hla is not tradi
tional Americanism, not the 
Americanism of the over
whelming majority of this 
country's o l t l s e n r y today. 
Rather it is that recent and 
raw doctrine which a small, 
energetic, and exceptionally ar
ticulate group seeks to foist 
upon us as the sole true and 
official Americanism. 

This doctrine has it that man 
Is no more than a phyilcal en
tity, hence the saving of physi
cal life means everything, the 
saving of spiritual life nothing 
(p. 108); that 'the American gos
pel" Is one "of science" (p. 211), 
meaning that all reality Is in the 
material realm; that marriage Is 
not a moral Institution but 
wholly in the province of "the 
social sciences" (p. 179). 

e • • 

THE FCNDAaiENTAL fact of 
Mr. Blanshard's point of view Is 
the most Important thing to re
member in evaluating his book. 
His philosophy Is materialistic, 
secularistic, and statist. But 
Catholicism Is not. never was,, 
never can be materialistic, secu- i 
laristlc. and statist. J 

He thereafter concludes that i 

Catholicism and Americanism 
are completely incompatible). You 
see this first gimmick, 3*f, Blan
shard's deftly palming off ids 
contraction ol An*«lca,hif*n as 
the one, immemorial, and uni
versally held Ame,rlisan}ina* ; ' 

Americans are amazed to read 
the accounts of themseive* and 
their country which' the Soviet 
historians and Journalists iabrl' 
cate. These bigoted partisans 
ignore the jurtecedenu*. develop
ment, over-all character, and, ac
complishments of the Republic: 
they microscopically trace down 
dubious or discreditable particu
lars and make these out. to be 
t|e whole storyj they read all 
manner of evil into events which' 
honesty could not so consrruel 
And. then, pointing to the sin
ister caricature, - "they bellow, 
••This Is America. Beware the 
monster!" 

In Just the same waĵ HMft-
Blanshard Ignore! the bulk ot 
Catholic history and the over-
all character and accomplish
ments of the Church, hlgijjlghts 
what is shabby, and-w}th, prodi
gious inventiveness misreads 
hard facts. "This," he cautions, 
"is Catholicism. Beware the 
monster." 

| 3l*hifct> A of ecclesiastical povr-
[ Ml*** 

' '^^i |Klni« carload. Jot* *I 
taw moat ridiculous falsehoods* 
W-9X efcample,l that 'ha XJhtttCh 
fetolda sex to be essentially «in> 
Igul; that a mixed irmrrlaa* IK 
sjdnttil inrttself and can newer 
be performed I» a church; that 
SJasses and indulgences are sold 
-Sgtci e,te, 

(«') HE UNSCMUTUÎ mttf 
labors to inflame Jewish, feeling 
stgainat Catholics by represent
ing the Canon fefcw dettlnjrwith 
Catholics' marrying unbaptteed 
person* at referring, in the wee 
•and category, to Jews »}ane, 

(7) He dismisses Cftttotte 
theory and practice tat the felt) 
of labor In five skimpy, malt* 
ciously slanted paragEstphs. 

THE THIRD gimmick consists 
of the use of a buzzing ,swarm 
of errors, lies, silly suppositions, 
misinterpretations, juggled au
thorities, sleight-of-hand feats In 
loading small points, with docu
mentation and alleging factors In 
the argument without docu-
mentation. 

Here there Is room lor but a 
few Indications of the Blanshard 
bag-of-tricks: , 

(1) air. Blanshard ridicules 
Catholic belief and practice ln 
themselves and In their entire
ty. Oracle, the Masai the Sac
raments, prayer of petition are 
outrageously burlesqued. 

(2) He gives a grotesquely 
twisted version of a hundred 
events, involving Catholicism, 
from the origin of the theory 
of the divine right of kings' to 
the Cardinal Mlndszenty case. 

(3) While posing as strictly 
scientific'he explains away spe
cific miracles by weirdly fanci
ful suppositions which, with" no-
firsthand knowledge of facts and 
circumstances, he desperately 
makes up. -

(4) He goes through tnerc* 
ibte contortions to attribute 
evil motives for Catholic poli
cy which might seep to t*, 
good common sense. For ex
ample. Catholics build Mi; 
churches not because they sre 
needed to accommodate large 
congregations, but because 
they serve as "the hierarchy's 

(8) m HIS ZEAL to use every 
and any weapon against Catholi
cism send trtrattpg to the stupid, 
ity of the reader, tie "works both 
aides of the; street. _ 

For example, he -maintains 
that the priest is isolated from 
life and ignorant ot it, but stud
ies T)bok9 on sex which are 
ahocklnjly explicit; the Church 

'-fteaches that s e x Is of the devil, 
but-also that a wife may not 
refuse her husband without sufft 
clent reason; the Church has 
nothing: but contempt tor the 

, body, but attaches value to rel« 
les; the Church is agatast social
ism, but plagiarized the encycll« 
cats from the socialists; the 
Church favors unionisation for* 
all, but is anti-labor. 

He charges that the bishops 
control politics In cities with a. 
Catholic majority, but are JK>W-
erlesa to prevent the choice of 
a mayor of whom they utterly 
disapprove: the hierarchy ts a 
deadly threat to America bo-
cause it absolutely commands, 
and disposes a huge, servile rnob 
of benighted devotees, but Cath
olic numbers are swiftly declin
ing; Catholics are waking u p to 
the machinations of the heir-
archy and on dozens of Issues, 
the bishops have been powerless 
to persuade their people to do 
their bidding. 

ME. Blanshard's artillery Is 
•olsy.'but the guns are rusty, 
the ammunition thias, « M «ke 
lire erratic An intelligent 
person cannot but And this 
book preposterous. 
I t will Impress etily those 

Incapable of rationally analys
ing the author's men4alliy ani 
methods, ft wilt Inspire Cath
olic* t o t * roort CaihoUc as* 
to make Catholicism better 
known. 

ChtMio — (NO) — CaUioUcs nty bf s j M tt> "j 
theological principle* to th* probtam of 

Papal Medal D e v o t i o n t o ' G o o d 

Proposed for Alcoholics 
their davoUosa to St Dinoaa. ̂  f j ^ q>M «rt 

In announcing th* 
of a new shrtne to St 
at the Church ot St. Ph» 
May 19, the «*v Leo M 
QP aald that the saint to aa 
apt intercessor" tor ato îoUoi, ̂  

"His life up to Good Friday,* 
Father She* dfcdart4, "wM Hm* 
aiar t^ th* conduct ot an afco*. 
hollo, drifting:'toward desastar 
without a eerlouiii lMugh$ «t 
whlthej that «ndurt leads, H* 
»«va*y waa Used lit***, tfca 
humility to raMwtalia that 4s# 
not aociety ,*» % *j»cesto*s ^ 
Wax JpiUty Coc-ais pjlfht, at* 
upon cohtrltson and an t^pmi 
ton smpsrnatvtit ĥ tp,̂  

mm oittCAao tsquxat eoiv 
stats ot A targt oilpamtmg ot 
Christ tod th* fgcods thlat on 
their, oroasiK, with the Bleated 
Mother sUtsttlng pH&4M< ttesssu 

•**-
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i|S>-*MWW Sjss vsafsel aya^Bossspav* r_^ 

Vsitfeaa fa' eestemsiaswits' vm 
SMIt s]iu|l.veis4s>y itt Pope. Phsa 
XU's otassMkM in *a* pd»«4-
•eWrlaVWs) •(*>per%> ajBgaj J^TBBJJB^ anB^B^fg^-BBBB} 

BjaassaeaasisajB^ ^s^, ê vâ P esaaaPssT^̂ spisafsp eSftsssss} 

Child whlefc. I« aatwe the altar 
tea Santa Marls) Mag'î oŵ iskaH-
los, where the Holy. Father 
sakl hl«~nr»t Mass. Tsw U-
aeripUoiV reaast "Mollier ec 
<*oi—Salvation of the leomask 
People,,' mm IVorll?flt«J),' 

(American Freedom and Calh-
olio Power by Paul Blanshard; 
850 pages, S3JS0.) 

Biblical Books Saved In War In Holy Land 
Cairo — ( N O - The 

precious volumes and manu
scripts of the Dominican Monas
tery of Jerusalem, headquarters 
of the Dominican Biblical School 

I document of that book extant to-
| day.' The papyri are believed to 

33,000 specialist in New Testament re
search. 

Commenting on the papyri of I date back to the Machabean era, 
Isalas found In the Palestine j two centuries before Christ. 
cave. Father Bellouard relates j THU DISCOVERER of the pa-
that they contain the complete i nyrl, he related was an unlet-

and the French Archeological text of the biblical book of to-; ten* nomad who sold thexh to 
Society ot Palestine, escaped ; alas and represented the oldest: i , Syrian Orthodox convent for 

r~~" * "[25 pounds. The papyri have 
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damage during the Holy Land 
war though the monastery' was 
located in Jerusalem's "no man's 
land" and under continual artil
lery Are. 

This was related in an inter
view by Father Bellouard. prior 
of the monastery, during his 
stay here to preach Easter re
treats. The monastery's library 
was kept open throughout the 
civil strife, he said, adding that 

[ while' all the students left at the 
beginning of hostilities the vet
eran professors and scholars 

• stayed and continued their work. 
AMCRS'G THE D o m i n i c a n 

\ scholars-who remained he listed: 
, Father de Vaux. who has been 
> conducting the excavations at 

Naplousa and recently has been 
examining Hhe Important papyri 

I of Isaias discovered in a Pales-
| tine cave; Father Vincent, au-
! thor of archeological studies on 
j the Holy Places, Father Savig-
i nac, historian and Father Abel, 

Auction Sells 
Prayerbookt 

Budapest — (NC) — Evi
dence that the government's 
materialistic propaganda has 
not deadened the desire of the 
Hungarian people for things 
spiritual was seen at an suc
tion hsld here by Bezsksrt. 
Budapest transit Arm. 

The company suctioned off 
the many items the public had 
left behind or lost on the city's 
suburban lines, Streetcars and 
buses. Vast crowds, especially 
of the working class, nocked 
to the suction. 

Among the first things sold 
out were Catholic prayerboolo* 
left on the public vehicles. The 
bidding on these prsyerbooks. 
usually auctioned off for about 
50 filler (about one VJS. cent), 
soared up to 15 forlnts ($1.63). 

H t w i m ^ f N C l 
to J»*sa#£~ 

tba 
The Tvwlntrtm-atlth^Caarcfa 1 isouaead 

of S t Pius have iasuad 75,000 

Teacher Proves State Rule 
Evil for Violating Rights 

New York — (NC) — Every American knows total!-
'• tarianism is wrong, but there are many who do not knorw 
why, the Very Rev. Francis J. Cottnell, C.SSJB., moral 

• theology professor at the Catholic University of America, de
clared in an address on the NBC 
Catholic Hour. 

"Totalitarianism is wrong," 
Father Connell asserted, "be
cause it is a violation of the 
personal rights which man's 
very nature gives him; and con
sequently it is an insult to God, 
the Creator of man's nature." . 

The Redemptorist pointed out 
! that to attain his eternal destiny, 
j man needs the free exercise of 

his personal rights, which are 
cqnsetiuent to his dignity amd'are 
called inalienable because they 
cannot be taken from him by 
individuals, o r society^ Since 
totalitarianism denies ' citizens 
any personal rights, it denies the 
Immortality <sf the soul and the 
existence of God. ' 

Father Connell said, one of 
these rights is the right to life 

and under no circumstances may 
the state kill an innocent per
son. 

He declared: "However heir
less he may be, however devoid 
of mental and physical powers, 
however burdensome i t may foe 
to care for him, however* pain
ful the disease that afflict* hiss, 
his right to life must be re
spected and safeguarded." 

Another inalienable Hgfit is 
the right to worship God, Fatfeter 
ConneH said, and no civil aattecir-
can rightfully restrict or flxp* 
bid i t , 

But in commurusfic govern
ments today, he said, there a r e , 
savage attacks against all lofacns. 
Of religion, fonuroart persecution' 
b* Clergyman, proMWiaoh b? -*t* 
Hgious training among; the yoitag 
said every effort rnao*e|oi'v»̂ tyJ: 
and ridicule religion. 

! since been evaluate! at 150,000 
pounds ($600,000) by an Amerl-
can museum, he said 

The Dominican prior empha* 
sized the scrupulous care with 
which the ancient Rabbis have 
handed down the Biblical texts 
to our generation. Comparing 
what wc have accepted lrom 
them with what we have discov
ered ourselves, he said, there Is 
not one change to be made In 
Scripture. 

Father Bellouarl expressnd 
trie conviction that ^djrlng the 
fighting Jewish groups did not 
intentionally attack Catholic re
ligious personnel. The three 
priests actually killed were vic
tims of Indirect attacks, he said. 
Though admitting that Irrespon
sible elements of the Israeli 
forces had shown hostility to 
Catholics, th* Dominican priest 
rejected the idea that the official1 

attitude of the Israeli govern
ment to Catholics was one of 
hostility. 

$40,000 To ND 
Notre DtokiVtNsi -i- Aic-ttt' ©* 

*40,OQO h*§ been 1& i$ th? 'tjnt« 
varsity ot Notre IMintt JR the 
Will of the lata WSITA j,.CMtt 
tter well-known (JMcafij «ho* 
merchant, according id an an
nouncement o£ thi Ray; JUrMTt' 
H. Swiftly, 1rm05^»t^uys>-
Assistant to the I»rtstW«nt at 
N o ^ g ^ ^ ' * "• •>,*-- ' 

Mr. Corbetf, plenter shot m«tv 
chant «M ?r«i^fc«#t!* C, Wr 
Marks Shoe Company in,Chk«« 
go, was a member of the Asso
ciate Board of Lay Truttew «t 
Notr* jOafiie twBtfjiNa, until'hK 
death»in *Mw "SW^ Mi" w»* 
awarded posthurnoualy an ban* 
orary dodtorate &&**)$ H«fei 
Dame atthi 194S î nifiieneeliHfet 
UtSt JufteV- - ."'" 

Thr^wUi »n^Kl|itl;''that' -the' 
$40,000 wilt be- »«l«4 ta tn ht|» 
gfnal fund of $34,000, founded 
'M*im? Welhc^iii^ wHlctf %m 
be used to increase the'present 
Mediaeval Institutt library at 
Notre Dame. -

Villanova Dodicatei 
Library Building 

Villanova, Pa, - (RNS) — A 
new library building, described} 
as the most modern ot Its Htntt 
on any American campus, Wat 
dedicated at Villanova College 
here. ' 

Formal presentation ot the, 
new building, which cofltafia 
400,000 volumes collected by the 
Augustinlan Father* since they 
founded the college In 1842, was 
nriade to the S4i?» &tnj*! P, Sla
vey, OS.L, librarian by the 
Very ReVi Mortimer A. Sullivan, 
chalrmairot-^tWMuege board of 
trustees. 

A special room in the library 
has been set aside lor a collec
tion of Irish literature once 
owned by the late Irish-Ameri
can patriot, Joseph P. McGar-
rity. The colkotion IncludejS 
some 5,000 periodicals and a 
complete set of ancient Gaelic 
law volumes. 
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cople* ot a ̂ mpĥ t̂ acTdrt̂ ssaa 
to persons concerned with the 
problem of alttjbxdlsnv̂  They 
%)ll alDo ina-uivtraoVa'sarjeŝ ot 
holy ' hours tin' connection with 
tha St'DUnwas devotion, 

In auhimariunt: the princlpleja 
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Novitiate In MUKtie West 
Chlcago~(NO—The Province 

of St Albert the Great of the 
Dominican Fathers (The Order 
of Preachers), whose headquar
ters are here, are building: a 
novitiate near Winona, Mfcnn., 
which will be one of the most 
Impressive ecclesiastical - institu
tions in that state. 

•*fte.«e«M»J •MBflMkaBB 

txcitttiittnt! 
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